FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the Project.

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS OR TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is gathered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BURRIS, DEARS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, D 2, meaning November 1, page 2, column 1.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX
ACIDENTS
NOTE: Collisions between different vehicles are entered under the larger vehicle. Follow-up stories and damage suits resulting from accidents are entered under the names of individuals involved. Unless otherwise specified persons involved are killed.

COASTING
Acre
Enforcement of ord prohibiting coasting on sidewalks urged, D 17 ed 1 2
Thomas O’ce and Charles Oley fined, D 18, 1 2

DOGS
Coy Falva
Clarence Hastings bitten, D 21 4 3

EXPLOSIONS
Cleveland
Bailer in Mac Hahn & Steele wooden pavement factory explodes, several injured, D 7, 2 2

EXPOSURE
Acre
Michael, John, and Joseph Palu rescued from freezing, fined for intoxication, D 20, 1 3

FALLING OBJECTS
Acre
Johnny Seiber struck by falling stone, D 15, 1 1

FALLS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured.
Springfield
Samuel Schoone, D 7, 2 2

FREEZING
Acre
Charles Telhamer, D 21, 4 2

HORSES
Acre
James Christy, D 14, 1 4
D L King thrown from buggy, D 18, 1 3

HUNTING
Berea
Amber Wellingon fatally shot, D 21, 4 1

RAILROADS
Acre
George Greaves killed, D 10, 4 8
P McFarley injured, D 10, 4 1

Columbus
Frances A Harris, Mrs Sarah Lee, and Michael McDough injured, locomotive damaged in Pan Handle - Baltimore & Ohio train collision, D 20, 4 2

SHOOTING
Cincinnati
R. Jones killed by Robert Jackson, D 7, 2 2

Larim County
David Tenent killed, D 21, 4 2

ADVERTISING
Unique pamphlet planned by C.D. Morley, D 13, 1 3

AIRPLANE AND AEROMECHANICAL
Acre
Aeroplane and Biplan strike in Philadelphia (Penn.), D 21, 4 3

AGS SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
Rept of 25th annual fair made by Sec S H Putkin, D 15, 1 3

Acre, Nattie (Clur)
Diss from injuries allegedly inflicted by father, D 10, 4 1; D 14, 4 1

Acre, Ohio

BARGES
Council passes petition for foot bridge on Water Street across Cuyahoga River, D 8, 1 4

COUNCIL
Holds regular session, hears reports of var and other cases, conductsmisc business, D 7, 1 4
Holds meeting, fire, water, and other cases, D 14, 1 3
Holds regular session, finance and other cases, D 21, 1 2

FIRE DEPT
Eagle Hose Co resolution for formation of aux club adopted, co disposed of furniture, D 9, 1 3
Can discusses differences with fire and water cases of city council, D 9, 1 4
Personnel dispute discussed during conf between dept officials and councilman, Eagle Hose Co dissolved, D 10, 1 3; drafts resolutions of good feelings and thanks toward dept and citizens, D 10, 1 4
Petition of C A Bruce and other members for management according to rules of ord granted by council, resolution to thank Eagle Hose Co for services adopted by council, D 14, 1 3
Ten men hose-men hired at hourly rate, D 18, 1 2
Dress parade uniforms for Mechanics' Hook & Ladder Co No 1 completed, D 18, 1 2

MARKET HOUSE
Experiment opposed, D 20 11r 3 1

STREETS
Ord to clear sidewalks of snow and ice goes unheeded, D 15, 1 1

TREASURY
Rept on balances in various funds, D 8, 1 3

Acre, Ohio

BARGES
Council passes petition for foot bridge on Water Street across Cuyahoga River, D 8, 1 4

COUNCIL
Holds regular session, hears reports of var and other cases, conductsmisc business, D 7, 1 4
Holds meeting, fire, water, and other cases, D 14, 1 3
Holds regular session, finance and other cases, D 21, 1 2

FIRE DEPT
Eagle Hose Co resolution for formation of aux club adopted, co disposed of furniture, D 9, 1 3
Can discusses differences with fire and water cases of city council, D 9, 1 4
Personnel dispute discussed during conf between dept officials and councilman, Eagle Hose Co dissolved, D 10, 1 3; drafts resolutions of good feelings and thanks toward dept and citizens, D 10, 1 4
Petition of C A Bruce and other members for management according to rules of ord granted by council, resolution to thank Eagle Hose Co for services adopted by council, D 14, 1 3
Ten men hose-men hired at hourly rate, D 18, 1 2
Dress parade uniforms for Mechanics' Hook & Ladder Co No 1 completed, D 18, 1 2

MARKET HOUSE
Experiment opposed, D 20 11r 3 1

STREETS
Ord to clear sidewalks of snow and ice goes unheeded, D 15, 1 1

TREASURY
Rept on balances in various funds, D 8, 1 3

Acre, Ohio

BARGES
Council passes petition for foot bridge on Water Street across Cuyahoga River, D 8, 1 4

COUNCIL
Holds regular session, hears reports of var and other cases, conductsmisc business, D 7, 1 4
Holds meeting, fire, water, and other cases, D 14, 1 3
Holds regular session, finance and other cases, D 21, 1 2

FIRE DEPT
Eagle Hose Co resolution for formation of aux club adopted, co disposed of furniture, D 9, 1 3
Can discusses differences with fire and water cases of city council, D 9, 1 4
Personnel dispute discussed during conf between dept officials and councilman, Eagle Hose Co dissolved, D 10, 1 3; drafts resolutions of good feelings and thanks toward dept and citizens, D 10, 1 4
Petition of C A Bruce and other members for management according to rules of ord granted by council, resolution to thank Eagle Hose Co for services adopted by council, D 14, 1 3
Ten men hose-men hired at hourly rate, D 18, 1 2
Dress parade uniforms for Mechanics' Hook & Ladder Co No 1 completed, D 18, 1 2

MARKET HOUSE
Experiment opposed, D 20 11r 3 1

STREETS
Ord to clear sidewalks of snow and ice goes unheeded, D 15, 1 1

TREASURY
Rept on balances in various funds, D 8, 1 3
BARRETT, A. W.

Agriculture file appraisal of real estate, list of claims filed, D 9, 1:4; creditors apply to Wagner to investigate bonds, D 17, 1:1.

BARNETT, J. F.

Praised as great showman, condemned for horseflesh, (ed Chicago Post), D 20, 2:2.

BARTLES, G. E.

House damaged by fire, D 14, 1:2.

BEATTY, JAMES C.

Dies from injuries received at a railroad station, D 7, 2:2.

BECHEAU (J. J.), (Napoleon).

Sheep killed by dogs, D 10, 4:2.

BENNETT, ELLI.

Soldier for sale of real estate, how to inspect, D 15, 1:4; appraisers appointed, D 14, 1:4; appraisal of real property sold, D 17, 1:3.

BERRY, DAVID.

N. S. Davis and other officers come from state of Ohio, D 10, 1:1; holds meeting, adopts parts of constitution and by-laws, appoints a committee to meet with Akron City School Board to select a new board, D 14, 1:2.

BILL, FRANK.

Announced in series of resolutions passed by Grand River lost students, D 7, 1:1.

BILL, HENRY W.


BIRD, ALEXANDER.

Sentenced to penitentiary for grand larceny, D 17, 1:3.

BIRNIE.


BISHOP, EUGENE.

Gives address on Christian work at last Union meeting, D 11, 1:3.

BYRNE, JAMES.

Fined for intoxication and abuse of family, D 7, 1:1.

CANNON, A. P.

Makes assignment to A. C. Varis, D 8, 1:4.

CARTER, FRANK H.

Teaches school at Stow Cemetery, D 14, 1:1.

CHILDERS (J. F.)

Discusses missionary work in India, D 7, 2:2.

CHILTON, OHIO.

Proposal for erecting municipal water works is refused by council, and adopting reservoir plan passed by 3rd reading, D 15, 4:1.

CHILTON, OHIO.

Ordered to Northern Ohio Hop for Jesse, D 8, 1:4.

CIARIE (J. D.),

Revealed to Classics in Butchel Hall highly recommended by Chamberlain of Maine, D 7, 1:5.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Napoleon).

Ladies' organization for relief of destitute and aid in defraying expenses, D 14, 3:2.

CHRISTIANS.

Subject of address by Rev. A. G. Byers at last Union meeting, D 11, 1:3.

CHRISTIAN TEMPEST.

Revealed to Classics in Butchel Hall highly recommended by Chamberlain of Maine, D 7, 1:5.

CHRISTIAN TEMPEST.

Ladies' organization for relief of destitute and aid in defraying expenses, D 14, 3:2.

CHURCH.

Subject of address by Rev. A. G. Byers at last Union meeting, D 11, 1:3.

CIANZI.

Fined for intoxication and abuse of family, D 7, 1:1.

CANNON, A. P.

Makes assignment to A. C. Varis, D 8, 1:4.

CARTER, FRANK H.

Teaches school at Stow Cemetery, D 14, 1:1.

CHILDERS (J. F.)

Discusses missionary work in India, D 7, 2:2.

CHILTON, OHIO.

Proposal for erecting municipal water works is refused by council, and adopting reservoir plan passed by 3rd reading, D 15, 4:1.

CIARIE (J. D.),

Revealed to Classics in Butchel Hall highly recommended by Chamberlain of Maine, D 7, 1:5.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Napoleon).

Ladies' organization for relief of destitute and aid in defraying expenses, D 14, 3:2.

CHRISTIANS.

Subject of address by Rev. A. G. Byers at last Union meeting, D 11, 1:3.

CHRISTIAN TEMPEST.

Revealed to Classics in Butchel Hall highly recommended by Chamberlain of Maine, D 7, 1:5.

CHRISTIAN TEMPEST.

Ladies' organization for relief of destitute and aid in defraying expenses, D 14, 3:2.

CHURCH.

Subject of address by Rev. A. G. Byers at last Union meeting, D 11, 1:3.

CIANZI.

Fined for intoxication and abuse of family, D 7, 1:1.
DEATHS

NOTE: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying
entire bodies in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details
being carried under name.

Booth, Allessa A, D 15, 1:1
Hone, Charles B, D 7, 11:1
Flagler, son Rollie E, D 9, 1:1
Huntly (Mrs), Sarah B, D 9, 1:5
Lame, Maria O, D 7, 1:3
Rhodes, George D, D 7, 1:3
Robinson, infant son Bartie, D 13, 1:5
Stethen (Mrs), E J, D 8, 1:5
Zerbe (Mrs), J B, D 15, 1:3

DELAND, L G

Prepared for honesty and soundness, wisdom of an aged man reassured, Cora Gazeete, D 11 ed of 1:1

DEMCRATIC PARTY

Criticized for desertion of Civil Service
reform principles, D 7 ed of 1:1
Abolition predicted, D 10 ed of 1:2
Condensed for attacks on Pres Ulysses S Grant,
(Col N Y Times), D 16, 1:3
Southern senators assaulted for contemplated
rains on Texas Dept, D 17 ed of 2:1

DIAMOND FIRE BRICK WORKS

Resumes operations, makes improvements and
changes in machinery, D 16, 1:3

DILLAWAY, THOMAS

Finest for coating on sidewalks, D 16, 1:2

DILLAWAY, ALEXANDER (Clark County)

Two barns destroyed by fire, D 27, 4:2

DIPHTHERIA

Epidemic breaks out among hogs in Ottawa
County, D 10, 1:2

DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS, NAV. HOME FOR
Central branch at Dayton cares for 3,768,
D 18, 4:3

DOCK, W R

Losse suit to A A Bolton, D 9, 1:4

DOVE, MARY D ESTATE

Order of sale issued to ador, D 9, 1:4

DOVER, W B & CO

Placing will resume operations, D 7, 1:1

FINICK, WILLIAM

Assigns to J A Kaehler, D 21, 1:1

FINEY, JOHN A

Arrested in Pittsburgh (Penn.) on requisition from Gov Alen for fraudulent practices
in soliciting consignments of produce,
D 20, 4:2

FIRE

Fire caisson filled by fire dept, D 13, 1:1
Burning of Nest Va capital and attempt to
burn church raises suspicion of attempt
to get capital away from Wheeling, D 14 ed
of 2:1

FISHER

House owned by Dr S V Barlow damaged, D 14,
1:2
D B Hardy, rea damaged, D 14, 1:5


FORD

House owned by Dr S V Barlow damaged, D 14,
1:2
D B Hardy, rea damaged, D 14, 1:5

FACTOR

Lecture on Bassett Coll tells by Rev L J
Fletcher, D 15, 4:3

FEDERAL

Teacher of Springfield, D 16, 2:2

ENGLISH, JOHN C

Dismisses suit against assignee J H
Wise, D 9, 1:4

EVANGELICAL CHURCH, SOUTH AFRICAN

Prepares to destroy Christian, D 20, 1:2

FEININGER

Sues to J H Wise, when default suit
from Charles F Testa, D 17, 1:3

FERGUSON, JAMES

Found guilty of assault, D 8, 1:4; fined
and sentenced, D 17, 1:3

FINICK, ALICE D.

See FINICK, Mary L, Alice D, 
Ida M, and Wallace H

FINICK, IDA M.

See FINICK, Mary L, Alice D, 
Ida M, and Wallace H

FINICK, MARY L.

Alice D, Ida M, and WALLACE H

FINICK, NOLAN.

Alice D, Ida M, and WALLACE H

FINK, WILLIAM

Assigns to J A Kaehler, D 21, 1:1

FINLEY, JOHN A

Arrested in Pittsburgh (Penn.) on requisition from Gov Allen for fraudulent practices
in soliciting consignments of produce,
D 20, 4:2

FIRE

Fire caisson filled by fire dept, D 13, 1:1
Burning of Nest Va capital and attempt to
burn church raises suspicion of attempt
to get capital away from Wheeling, D 14 ed
of 2:1

GAGE, AILIA

Will filed, D 17, 1:3

GAYNOR, GAYNOR, EDV (Colchester)

Makes suggestions on work of study and methods
of exams in schools, D 17, 1:4

GARRETT, JOHN N

Reflected press of 180 or 20, D 9, 1:4

GAYNOR, CATHERINE E

Guardian files final acct, D 8, 1:4

GAYNOR, W (Charlton)

Rap destroyed by fire, D 20, 4:1

GOLDSMITH & LOEB (Colchester)

Clothing store robbed, D 14, 1:3

GOULD, JAY

Criticized for dishonesty and dishonorable
conduct, D 9, ed of 2:1

GRAPE, OHIO

Northeastern Ohio organizations decide to
form joint stock co and establish Grange
Distributing and Supply House, incorporators
listed (Cler Leader), D 17, 1:3

GRANT (DEW), ULYSSES S

Message and recommendtions presented, D 8 ed
of 2:1

Criticized for views on combined religion and school questions (ew N York Herald - Weather-
cock), message to Cong presented (ew Cinti Enquirer - Dew), (ew Cinti Commercial - Halstenbad), acceptance of recommendations
in message to Cong presented (ew Philadelphia Press), D 9 ed of 4:4

Defended in dismissal of Henderson, D 11 ed
of 2:2; (ew Pittsburgh Commercial Special),
D 11, 4:3

Failure to mention party in message
starts comments (ew Philadelphia Times),
D 13, 2:1

Defended for steps taken in Whiskey Ring
prosecutions (ew N Y Herald), commended for
appt Seward minister to China (ew N Y
Tribune), D 20, 2:1

Information with friends analyzed (ew N
Health), D 20, 2:2

GAYNOR, DANIEL ESTATE

Adm files inventory, D 17, 1:3

GREAT BRITAIN

Parson or persons in blame for Deutzland
disaster criticized, D 11 ed of 2:1

GREER, DANIEL H

Serving penitentiary sentence on conviction
GREEN, DANIEL H (cont)
of rape, friends circulate petitions for release, D 8, 11; 114; wife Nada L seeks petition signs, D 20, 11; 13; attempts to secure release criticized, D 21 ed 4:4

H

HALSTEAD,
Meeting with Alex R Shepherd seen start of trouble (ed Conti Enterprise), D 11, 2:2

HANFORD, MIRIAM
Suicide, D 8, 1:2

HANEY, S
Wife judgment in suit against Aaron Wolf, D 9, 1:4

HARLEY, D B
Res damged in fire, D 14, 1:5

HARRIS, FRANCES A
Injured in train collision at Gola, D 20, 4:2

HARRISON & WIGET
Open gin store, D 21, 1:4

HAY, HAN
Suit dismissed by plaintiff Lucy A Kolton, D 7, 1:3

HAYTIG, ALLEN
Suit brought against Atlantic & Great Western by co settled, D 17, 1:3

HAYTIG, HENRY A ESTATE
Adm filed final rep, D 17, 1:3

HASTINGS, CLARENCE (Guy Falls)
Bitten by dog, D 21, 1:4

HAWES, J N
Loses suit to Joshua L Hammonds, D 17, 1:3

HAWES, FILZ (Guy Falls)
Liabilities filed, order given for sale of chattels, D 15, 4:3

HENDERSON, GEORGE
Criticized for conduct in liquor prosecutions and for Senate speech (ed Conti Times); for libelous remarks about Pres Ullyson S Grant (ed Conti Commercial), D 11, 3:2; for statements made re St Louis Whisky bar, D 16 ed, 2:1

HIBBIN, ELIAS (Macedonia)
Selling, robbery frustrated, Rodgers held, D 16, 1:5; faces poss for selling liquor to William E Thompson, D 11, 1:2

1875

HILDERICH, HENRY
Suit against Jacob Wise et al settled, D 9, 1:4

HILL, D E
Further time to consider claim for remission of taxes granted city solicitor, D 14, 1:3

_HINKE, WILLIAM
Abandons proposed plan to take operations south to establish branch of bagging factory, D 21, 4:3

HODGSON, Criticized as mischievous maker, identity questioned (ed The Cosmopolitan - London), D 11 ed 3:2

HODGE
Diphtheria epidemic breaks out in Ottawa County, D 10, 4:2

Conti packing statistics, D 20, 4:1

HOLLEY, CHARLES
Fused for coating on sidewalk, D 18, 1:2

HOLLOWAY, J K ESTATE
Adm suit against Atlantic & Great Western Rail Co settled, D 17, 1:3

HOPWOOD IRON & STEEL BRIDGE CO (Canton Organizes (Canton Daily), D 21, 1:1

HOOVER, ST MORTON
Appropriation for work on extension made by county courts, work in city completed, D 13, 1:3; D 15, 4:3

HOGG, A MURIEL
John Wolf's apptd guardian, D 14, 1:4

HOGG, CHARLES R
Death, D 7, 1:1; memory honored by 1000 F, D 8, 1:1; song, D 8, 1:2; funeral, D 8, 1:1; will admitted to probate, ltre testamentary issued to executors, D 14, 1:4

HOGG, H W
Loses suit to Emmos S Quatt, D 6, 1:1

HOGUE, W G
Open restaurant with free oyster supper, D 7, 1:2

HOW, MAY B
Lire testamentary issued to J Park Alexander, D 14, 1:4

HUBBARD, NATHASIA ESTATE
Final acct filed, D 14, 1:4

J

JACKSON, RICHARD (Conti)
Accidentally kills Oliver Jones while shooting at mark, D 7, 2:2

JACKS, CHARLES D (Louisville)
Reclined mayor, D 8, 1:4

JAMES, ISABEL
Enters business partnership with Osborn, D 21, 1:3

JONES, C GRANT
Wife of solid and hallowed iron, nuts, bolts, and other hardware, D 21, 4:3

JONES, ELIZABETH
Appoined clerk of Ordinance dept (Nash, D 13), D 14, 4:2

JONES, OLIVER
Accidentally shot to death by Robert Jackson in target practice, D 7, 1:2

K

KAUFMANN, (Conti)
Clothing store robbed, D 14, 4:3

KANE, PATRICK (Clerk)
Convicted of manslaughter for starving child, D 15, 4:2

KING, D
Injured when thrown from buggy, D 16, 1:3

ERIE
Explains proposed refining of Valley Railroad, D 16 1:3

KING, C R (McVernon)
Purchases Wolf's Opera House, D 7, 2:2

KINNARD, LUCY A
Dismisses suit against Hail & Hart, D 17, 1:3

L

LAMBERT, JENNY
Taken to State insane asylum at Cola, D 17, 1:2

LANE, MARIA B
Death, D 7, 1:3; funeral announcement, D 7, 1:6

LANE, E A
Presentation of name for office of Sergeant of Arms at Ohio legis commended, D 13, ed 2:1

LATEX AMERICA
Question of Cuban interdependence and belligerency cited as probable cause of Spanish-American Friction, D 10 ed 4:2

L'Hommeau, JOSHUA
Wife suit against J H Haynes, D 17, 1:3

LINDSAY, SADIE
Injured in train collision at Cola, D 20, 4:2

LINTHICUM, CHARLES P
Charles P Jacobs reelected, D 8, 1:4

LYE, GEORGE S
Suit against Atlantic & Great Western RY co settled, D 17, 1:3

LYNN, FRANK
Barber shop robbery frustrated, D 16, 1:1

M

MALLISER, JAMES
Losses suit to Helena Duran, D 17, 1:3

MACK, W N (Conti)
Appoint as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

MCKENNEDY, MURIEL
Injured in train collision at Cola, D 20, 4:2

MCEVOY, P
Injured when struck by mail-catcher, D 10, 4:1

McPHAIL & STEEL
Properly damaged by boiler explosion, D 7, 2:2

MACKEY, THOMAS
Wife judgment against Allen Wilton, D 9, 1:4

MARKET ST EAST
Bad condition cited, D 8, 1:4

MARKET ST WEST
Stone cross end laid at West St intersection, D 13, 1:1

MARINAS
NOTE: Cross references within the listing refer to names listed here

Bailey, Griffin H; Kitty Stebbins, D 16, 1:4

Barger, Willis J; Alice L Wilder, D 8, 1:4

Baxter, Mary; See Cook, Louis

Blalock, Henry; Luise Smith, D 9, 1:4

Callier, Daniel; Mary E Frank, D 16, 1:4
MARRIAGES (cont)

Cook, J Alan; Harriet Myers, D 17, 1:3
Cook, Louis. See Cook, Louis
Cook, Louis; Marcy Beiler, D 14, 1:4
Delashaw, Libbie A. See Rose, Jesse E
Demaine, Leonard W; Harriet Miller, D 21, 1:5
Dunton, Silas; Amanda Snyder, D 16, 1:5
Frank, Mary E. See Callier, Daniel
Gregory, Ella B. See Peattie, Charles W
Hansen, William H; Ella C Hansen, D 18, 1:3
Harvey, John J; Delia J Martin, D 9, 1:4
D 10, 1:5
Hildibrand, Adaline. See Sharpless, William H
Hull, William; Rebecca Schonover, D 18, 1:4
Kaplin, P; Lizzie Welebi, D 9, 1:5
Kaplin, Oliver J. See Harvey, John J
Medary, W. Louis. See Woolbridge, John
Miller, Harriet. See Demaine, Leonard W
Hansen, William H; See Hansen, William H
Hanson, Harriet. See Cook, J Alan
Painter (Owen), W. W; Ella B Gregory, D 8, 1:4
Pardee, George; Nellie Price, D 21, 1:5
Price, Nellie. See Pardee, George
Putnam, Daniel C; Kate E Usher, D 16, 1:3;
D 14; D 17, 1:3
Rose, Jesse E; Libbie A Delashaw, D 16;
D 17, 1:3
Schonover, Rebecca. See Hull, William
Sharpless, William N; Adaline Hildibrand,
D 14, 1:4
Smith, Louis. See Beisette, Henry
Snyder, Amanda. See Dunton, Silas S
Stein, Kitty. See Bailey, Griffin H
Stone, David; Anna A Wilson, D 10, 1:3
Stoner, Kate C. See Putnam, Daniel C
Welebi, Lizzie. See Kaplin, P
Wilson, Alice L. See Barber, Virtue J
Wilson, Amos E; See Stone, David
Woolbridge, John W; Louis Medary, D 9, 1:4
WASH, J S
Wine judgment against Aaron Wolf, D 9, 1:4
WY, C. G
Wine judgment against N L Esten et al, D 9, 1:4
MECHANICS, JR ORDER OF UNITED AVER
Summit Council No 12 organizes, D 8, 1:2
MEDICAL SOCIETY SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds meeting, discusses cases and other and
subjects, D 9, 1:3
MERRILL & GRANT
Burning 2nd kiln of tile, D 11, 1:3; burning

NEW YORK WORLD
Ridiculed for slavonic language used in news
story on doo House (See Cinti Gazette),
D 13, 3:1
NEMEL, C C (Kent)
Appoint as postmaster confirmed, D 18, 4:1
NEWSPAPERS
Cinti Enquirer and other Ohio papers present
bills for advertising amendments to State
Constitution, (See Cinti Gazette Special),
D 14, 4:1
Outside press ridiculed for comments on anti
subsidy resolution (ed Washington Republic),
D 23, 2:9
NORTHERN OHIO HOP FOR THE INSANE
Report by Supt Dr Slusser, (Clev Leader),
D 16, 1:8

OHIO YELLING, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Hold meeting, confer post official degrees on
several past Grand, D 7, 1:2
Honor memory of late Charles R Howe, D 16, 1:4
OSSER, JOHN T (Wellington)
Confirmed as postmaster, D 17, 4:1
OHIO
Special war claims due from Fed dept ordered
paid by 2nd comptroller of Treasury, D 7, 2:8
B J Loomis and other Ohio newspapers
seek positions, D 17, 2:2
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Rap majority urged to shorten forth coming
session as much as possible, D 7 of 2:1
Roose
J W Barclay removed from position as clerk
(Cola Journal), D 18, 2:2
NATIONAL GUARD
Parter Zoaves organizes, elect officers,
send water roll to State Adj-Gen, D 7, 1:2
Railer and Telephone Co
John G Thompson receives, D 8, 1:4
TREASURER
Larry W Welsh appointed, D 7, 2:2
OHIO BLIND ASYLUM
Annual report, D 17, 4:2
OH, JACOB J R
Appoint as postmaster confirmed, D 18, 4:1
OSSER, JOHN T (Wellington)
Appoint as postmaster confirmed, D 17, 1:3
RIDER, See also James and Osser
Enters business partnership with Ismael James,
D 18, 1:3
OTT, JOHN
Fined for resisting arrest, D 7, 1:1
Fined for intoxication, D 8, 1:1
OVATT, EDWIN S
Wine suit against N H Howe, D 9, 1:4

P
PALMER, JOHN
See Palmer, Michael, John, and
Joseph
PALMER, JOSEPH, See Palm, Michael, John, and
Joseph
PALMER, MICHAEL, JOHN, and JOSEPH
Rescued from freezing death, fined for
intoxication, D 25, 1:3
PAN HANDLE R R CO
Locomotive damaged in collision at Cala,
D 20, 4:2
PARKER, W. F
Elected president of Ohio Collegiate Assn,
D 7, 1:2
PARKS, WILLIAM
Under auspices of WCA gives lecture on life
of George Stephenson, D 18, 1:2
PAUL & SARTER
Wine suit brought against G C Turner, D 14,
1:4
PENDLETON, GEORGE H
Speech before Augusta (Ga) audience commended,
D 16 at 4:1
PETERSEN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 17, 1:1
PETTIDELL, CHARLES B
Appoint as 18th Ohio Dist Collector of Revenue
confirmed by U S Senate, D 16, 1:1
PHILLIPS, THOMAS CO
See Thomas Phillips Co
PIERPONT (ATTY GEO)
Defended for steps taken in Whiskey King
pros (ed W H Herald), D 20, 2:1
PINKER, WILLIAM
Appraisal of real estate filed and approved,
private sale ordered, D 17, 1:3
POOL, WILLIAM
New trial in suit against Jacob Miller et al
granted, D 17, 1:3
POOL, WILLIAM
Attempt frustrated, D 7, 1:2
PORTER, GILBERT ( Ravenswood)
Dismissed from burglary charge (Clev Press),
D 21, 1:1
PRESIDENTIAL FAIR
Banner proves success, D 21, 1:4
ARIZON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

R

HANDICAP
Criticism for objections to publishing
Pres Ulises S Grant's message in pamphlet
form (ed N Y Times), D 11, 4:1

RELIGION
First unity meeting held, Rev A G Ayres
gives address on "Christian Work," D 11, 1:3

RICE, ALVIN
Wife suit brought against Julius A Sumner,
D 14, 1:4

ROADS
Repl favoring alteration in Portage Tap
approved by courts, D 15, 4:3

ROBERTS
Frank Lyman barber shop attempt frustrated,
D 16, 1:1

CINCINNATI
Cohen Bros & Co, D 14, 4:3
Goldsmith & Loeb, D 14, 4:3
James D Smith & Co, D 14, 4:3
Kellenberger Clothing Store, D 14, 4:3

MICHIGAN
Eliza Hester Saloon attempt frustrated,
Rodgers held, D 10, 1:5

TOLEDO
City auditor's office, D 7, 2:2

ROBBINS, J (Hills)
Appt as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

ROGERS, (Macedonia)
Held for attempt to rob Eliza Hester’s saloon,
D 10, 1:5

ROEBLING BROS
In suit against Duncan, Sherman & co
motion to vacate order for arrest of firm member
denied, D 8, 1:4

RULLIAN, FRANK (Butler)
Convicted on murder charge by coroner's jury,
D 9, 4:1

RUMPH, (Caldwell)
Granted new trial on murder charge, dismissed from
custody, D 7, 2:2

S

SAINT PAUL'S CH (Alvaro)
Benefit entertainment reviewed, D 11, 1:2

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL'S CH
Fr Matthew's Temperance Soc gains new
members, D 13, 1:1

SANDERS, HARRY
Suicide, D 13, 4:1

SCHOOLS

ARIZON

State of education held meeting, finance and other
concerns made reports, Anna Sizer hired as
teacher at new Thornton School, D 14, 1:2
Suggestions on cost of study and methods
of exams made by Rev R S Gander, D 17, 1:4

SUMMIT COUNTY
T Jackson and 5 other teachers rec certificates,
D 8, 1:2

UNITED STATES
Den opposition criticized, D 11 ed 2:1

WADSWORTH
New bldg in Dist No 5 accepted, D 13, 1:3

SCHUMER, SAMUEL (Springfield)
Injured in fall from window, D 7, 2:2

SEIBER, JOHNNY
See Sieber, Johnny

SEITZ, BARNEY
Fined for fighting and disorderly conduct,
D 14, 1:2

SELOD, ALBERT, LESLIE, E, GEORGE, E, AND OSCAR
Acts filed by guardian, D 14, 1:4

SHEARD
Condemned on successful discharge of duties as
Consul and Consul-Gen in China (ed N Y Tribune),
D 20 ed 2:1

SIEBER, JOHNNY
Injured when struck by stone, D 15, 1:3

SIEGEL, ANNA
Hired as teacher at new Thornton School,
D 14, 1:2

SKINNER, CHARLES
Loss suit to H B Foster, D 9, 1:4

SMITH, E W (Ealing)
Appt as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

SMITH, JAMES D & CO (Cinti)
Millinery store robbed, D 14, 4:3

SMITH, W H
Loss default judgment to H D Miller, D 17, 1:3

SPINDLE, L
Jeff
Sells American times to J D Stubble & Co,
D 18, 1:1

STECK, DERKHAMER & CO
Erecting new office building, D 15, 1:1

STEPHENS, GEORGE
Lectures on life by William Parsons under auspices
of YMCA, D 16, 1:2

STERN, M
Wife suit against A M Yonker, D 9, 1:4

STEVEN, MARY
Suit against Christ Wagner dismissed, D 17, 1:3

STUART, E H
Appellate master case for Summit County,
D 9, 1:4

STURGES, J D & CO
Purchases American times from L Jeff Springer,
D 18, 1:1

SUMMIT COUNTY
E W Stuart appeal master case, D 9, 1:4

COUSINS, holding meeting, activities summarized,
D 15, 4:3

SUMNER, JULIUS A
Loss suit to Alvin Rice, D 14, 1:4

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
Parents criticized for allowing boys to slide
down sidewalks on Sabbath, D 13, 1:3

T

TAYLOR, JACOB
Fixed and continued assault with intent
to kill and assault by battery, malicious
cutting dag nolled, D 9, 1:4

TEACHERS' ASSN, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Holds meeting at Cleve, registers out-of-town
guests, hears readings, (Cleve Leader),
D 13, 1:3

TEITZ, CHARLES F
Loss suit to Richard Feederly by default,
D 15, 1:3

TENANT, DAVID (Lorain County)
Accidentally shoots and kills self, D 21, 4:2

THOMAS PHILLIPS CO
Suit against H H Confield & Co settled, D 10, 1:4

THOMPSON, HENRY W
Found not guilty in theft case brought by
state of Ohio, D 10, 1:1

THOMPSON, JOHN
Resigns as Ohio commissioner of telegraph,
D 9, 1:4

THOMPSON, WILLIAM E (Macedonia)
Found dead in road, found play suspected, D 10, 1:2;
inquest reveals death caused by fall
from wagon while intoxicated, D 11, 1:2

TOLEDO, OHIO
Aud's office robbed, D 7, 2:2

TROTTER, CHARLES
Links frozen, shipment feared necessary,
D 21, 4:3

TUBMAN, CHARLES

UNION IAN

Support and management discussed by W M C A,
D 15, 1:2

UNITED STATES

CONGRESS
Activities of dem members recounted (ed Cinti
Enquirer), D 10, 2:2

Due job seekers for clerical positions
discussed, D 21, 2:1

Comes armed, D 21, 2:1
CONSTITUTION
Probable action on Blaine's anti-sectarian amendment discussed, D 15 ed 2:1

ELECTIONS
President
Hon James G Blaine's candidacy endorsed (ad N Y Tribune), D 15, 3:2
Gen Ulysses S Grant's nomination criticized by Bishop Howen, (ed Boston Herald), D 15, 3:2; repub party and country congratulated on decision against 3rd term (ad Cinti Gazette), D 15, 2:1; campaign of slander seen aid in Free Grant's reelection, D 17 ed 2:2; gross exaggeration of Boston 3rd term demonstration condemned, D 18 ed 2:1
Chief Justice Waite's decisive 3hr refusing nomination prohibits recall of decision (ad Norwalk Conn Courier), D 16, 2:1
Gen Rutherford B Hayes and other candidates discussed (ad N Y Tribune), D 20, 2:2

INTERNAL REVENUE DEPT
Charles B Pettengill аппетит as collector for 10th Dist this fall confirmed, D 16, 1:1

POSTAL SERVICE
Act which doubles postage on printed matter condemned (ad N Y Tribune), D 10, 3:1

Norwalk
West rooms of postoffice being made ready for Harrison & Miner Dry Goods stores, D 8, 1:4

Cinti
H H McCoy's аппетит as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

Gallon
E H Smith's аппетит as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

Kent
C C Nelson's аппетит as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

Niles
J Robinson's аппетит as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

1875
UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICE (cont)

Norwalk
F C Wissman's аппетит as postmaster confirmed, D 16, 4:1

WELLINGTON
John T Gilman confirmed as postmaster, D 17, 4:1

UNITY
First meeting held, Rev A G Byars given address on "Christian Work," D 11, 1:3

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH (Cont)
Organized by Rev W C McGee (Cinti Gazette), D 7, 2:2

V

HARRISCTY
Conf to consider tramp question convened at Cinti, adopts resolutions, appts comm, (Cinti Times Special), D 9, 4:3
Suggestions adopted by State Tramp Conf, raised, D 10 ed 2:2
Tramp ord goes into effect in Clev, D 7, 1:2; modified or concerning work will be strictly enforced, D 8, 3:1; Ord passed by Akron city council, D 14, 1:1; 1:3

VALLEY RAILROAD CO
Proposed financing plans discussed (Cinti Repository), D 15, 1:2; explained, D 18 Jul 1:4; bonds for transfer of capital stock classed until December 29th, Clev, D 18, 1:1

W

WAGNER, CHRIST
Suit by Mary Stever dismissed, D 17, 1:3

WAGNER, L J
App'd by creditors to investigate Barnes & Co, D 17, 1:1

WALLACE, OLMER
With F F Collins purchases Continental Hotel (Cont-daveness Press), D 20, 1:1

WANDERLICH, J H ESTATE
Admiral files petition for hearing, D 30, 1:8

Y

YOUNKER, E A
Convicted of selling liquor, loses default judgment to N Stern, D 9, 1:4

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Holds monthly meeting, Missionary and other comm repts, D 9, 1:2
Praised for selection of well-balanced lecture series, D 10 ed 2:1; season tickets sell rapidly, agents listed, D 11, 1:3
Holds meeting, considers question of cooperating in support and management of Union line, D 15, 1:2
Sponsors William Parsons' lecture on life of George Stephenson, D 16, 1:2
Reduce price of season lecture course tickets, D 16, 1:3

YOUNG WMS CHRISTIAN ASSN, NATIONAL
Praised for work in promoting good habits (ad N Y Tribune), D 11, 3:1

Z

No entries